Baja Cantina

310 821-2252

311 Washington Blvd
Venice, CA 90292
At Sanborn Ave

Fax: 310 821-7672

Hot Chips and Salsa served with all Lunch
Entrees

Sopas
Classic Albondigas meatball vegetable
soup .......................cup 3.98 bowl 4.98
Guaymas Shrimp Bisque............... cup 4.50
bowl 6.50
Soup of The Day ask your server what's
cookin .......................................................

Starters
Guacamole fresh avocado, tomatoes,
onions,and spices, the chips are on us the
dip is on you.................... (half order) 4.50

(full order) 7.50
Jose's Golden Nachos fresh chips piled
high with black beans, melted cheese,
tomatoes, onions, bell peppers, and jalapenos. topped with sour ceam and guacamoleadd beef, chicken or
pork ....................................... 7.98 8.98
Taquito Sunrise oaxacan guacamole sauce
and sour cream surrounded by a sunrise of
taquitos. your choice of beef or chicken and
your choice of 4 corn or 2 flour............6.98
Jalapeno Poppers filled with cream cheese
and served with assorted salsas .........6.98
Cochinita Pibil Taquitos cirtus roasted pork
in corn tortillas, served with oaxacan guacamolito & sour cream .......................8.50
Rosemary Quesadilla grilled chicken,
melted jack cheese in between 2 large
flour tortillas. served with our delicious
rosemary sauce, guacamole and sour
cream ................................................7.98
40 Miles of Bad Road a grande flour tortilla
sprinkled with tomatoes, onion, bell pepper
and pico de gallo, jack and cheddar cheese
and baked to perfection. served with guacamole and sour cream drive slow
amigo ................................................6.98

Ensalads De La Casa
Grilled Chicken & Papaya Salad crisp
romaine lettuce topped with grilled chicken
breast, papaya, avocado, cherry tomatoes,
cucumbers and cheese. served iwth poppy
seed dressing on the side ...................8.98
Mexican Grilled Salad strips of fresh steak
and chicken served over fresh greens in a
flour tortilla bowl. with tomatoes, bell peppers, onions, and cheese. served with guacamole, sour cream and baja's own
vinaigrette .........................................8.50
Caesar Salad tijuana classic with a baja
twist .............................sm 4.98 lg 8.50

Chicken Add.........................................2.00
Shrimp Add ..........................................3.00
Baby Green Salad mixed baby greens,
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Napa Goat Cheese Salad mixed greens
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Enchilada Cangrejo Con Arroz tender crab

Jose's Golden Nachos add chicken or beef Marina Burger mouth watering 1/2 pound of

topped w/warm goat cheese, swet apples,
walnuts and served w/light garlic vinaigrette.................................................7.98

meat rolled in a corn tortilla and covered
with our lemon-pepper sweet wine sauce,
served with mexican rice ..................10.98
Salmon Tacos fresh salmon filet pan fried
Soup & Salad
and sliced into 2 fresh corn tortillas with
cabbage, and caribbean spicy tartar sauce,
Cup of Any Soup w/choice of baby green or
served with rice or a small lunch salad 7.98
caesar salad.......................................6.98
Grilled Camarones 1/2 pound of fresh tiger
Add a Beef or Chicken Taco soft or
shrimp grilled and then smothered in our
crispy .................................................7.98 famous BBQ sauce. served with french
fries and a small lunch salad ............11.98
Tostadas Grandes
2 Crispy Corn Tortillas Layered Iwth Black Huevos Rancheros it's never too late in the
day for this old fashioned, rancho calidorBeans, Baja's Red Chili Sauce, a Mound of
nia dish, three eggs cooked your way on a
Lettuce, Bell Peppers, Bell Pepperspico De
corn tortilla, smothered in our special ranGallo, and Grated Cheddar Jack Cheese.
chero salsa, topped with cheese, guaTopped with Guacamole, Sour Cream, and
camole., sour cream. served with black
Our House Vinaigrette, Your Choice of
beans and rice ...................................6.98

$8.98, piled high with black beans, melted
cheese, tomatoes, onions, bell peppers, &
jalapenos, topped with sour cream & guacamole............................................... 7.98
Cochinita Pibil Taquitos citrus roasted pork
rolled in corn tortillas, served with oaxcan
guacamole & sour cream .................... 7.98
Taquito Sunrise stuffed crispy corn tortillas,
choose chicken or beef. served with sour
cream and guacamole ........................ 6.98
Calmari Frito golden rings of calamari deep
freid and served with baja's tartar sauce
and homemade cocktail sauce ............ 8.50
Burro Wings chicken wings served with our
special hot & spicy sauce and ranch dressing ..................................................... 6.98
Louisiana Hot Wings the louisiana
original .............................................. 6.98
Grilled Steak, Grilled Chicken, or Garden
Mexican Pizza large flkour tortilla topped
Vegetable .........................................8.98
Classic Combinations
with
chorizo, bell peppers, sweet onions,
Grilled Shrimp & Crab .......................12.98 1 item $6.98, 2 items $8.98, 3 items $10.98.
black olives, melted jack cheese, sliced
Served with Black Beans and Mexican Rice,
avocado and sour cream ............................
Baja Burritos
Choose From The Following
medium 7.98 large 11.98
Rosemary Chicken Burrito grilled chicken, Beef, Chicken or Pork Tacos Soft or Crispy Jose's Toothpix large flour tortillas rolled
black beans, rolled in a grande flour tortilla, Beef, Chicken, Pork, or Cheese Enchiladas
and stuffed with griled chicken and a conthen covered with our famous rosemary
or Chimichangas...................................... fetti og tomatoes, onions, cheddar and jack
salsa and baked with hot melted jack
cheese, guacamole and sour cream .... 8.98
max
2
rellenos
per
combo,
each
Chili
Relleno
cheese. served with a small mexican
salad..................................................8.98 additional add $2 ...................................... Fish Taco in a large flour tortilla, with cabZucchini Burrito our vegetarian burrito filled Tamales fresh homemade beef or chicken .... bage, lime and cream fresca .........per 3.50
Jalepeno Chili Poppers 5 breaded and fried
with mushrooms, zucchini, sweet peppers,
Sandwiches
jalapeno chili, stuffed with cream cheese,
almonds rice, and cheese rolled in a grande
Choice
of
Garden
Salad,
Cole
Slaw,
French
served with chipotle salsa & ranch dressflour tortilla. topped with our green tomaFries,
or
Sweet
Potato
Fries
ing ..................................................... 6.50
tillo sauce, and served with guacamole and
sour cream .........................................7.50 Scotti's Washington Street Burger grilled One Item Combo choose an enchilada, taco,
chimichanga. served with rice & black
Chile Verde Burrito tender pork sauteed in a ground beef on toasted sourdough, with
beans ................................................ 7.98
mild green tomatillo sauce, then rolled in a
melted swiss cheese, bacon, avocado,
flour tomatilla with black beans, rice, and
tomato, sauteed red onions & 1000 island Two Item Combo.................................. 9.98
melted jack cheese. served with guadressing .............................................8.98 8 Tijuana Street Tacos choose beef,
camole and sour cream ......................8.98 Baja Burger a good of 1/2 pound burger
chicken, or pork .................................. 5.98
Especial Burrito De Manual your choice of
grilled your way and served with your
chicken or beef, rolled in a grande flour tor- choice of cheese, lettuce and tomato ..7.50
Ensaladas
tilla with rice and black beans, covered
Cha Cha Cheddar Burger 1/2 pounder
3
Tostada
Sampler
your choice of chciken,
with baja's red chili sauce, and melted
topped with aged sharp new york cheddar
beef, pork, choose all the same or a combicheddar jack cheese. served with guacheese, bacon, and sliced avocado .....8.50 nation of all 3, 3 mini tostadas. served with
camole, sour cream and pico de gallo .8.98
Rosemary Chicken Sandwich grilled
black beans, tomato ranchero sauce,
chicken breast served on grilled sourdough
Baja's Famous Fajitas
topped with fresh lettuce, red cabbage,
bread,
with
swiss
cheese,
ortega
chili,
letpico de gallo, grated cheese, guacamole
Served On a Sizzling Platter with Onions, Bell
tuce,
tomato,
and
avocado
..................7.98
and sour cream .................................. 6.98
Peppers, Caribbean Black Beans, Rice, Guacamole, and Pico De Gallo Salsa, Also serve Tri Tip Sandwich oven roasted tri tip served Caesar Salad with shaved parmesan .... 4.98
on a fresh baguette. with melted jack
with Hot Flour Tortillas
with chicken ...................................... 6.98
cheese, grilled caramelized onions, with
Grilled Steak, Grilled Chicken or combina- chipotle-aioli sauce ............................8.98 with grilled garlic shrimp .................... 9.98
tion Steak & Chicken......................11.98 Chicken Salad Sandwich served on a raisin Grilled Chicken and Papaya Salad served
after 4pm, grilled chicken breast, papaya,
Grilled Camarones shrimp ..................14.98 nut bread with sliced tomato, avocado &
Fajitas De Pescado mahi mahi ...........12.98 lettuce ...............................................7.98 cucumbers, avocado, cherry toamtoes, and
cheddar cheese. served with a side of our
Vegetarian ...........................................9.98 Caesar Serape a wrap of fresh romaine letoriginal poppy seed dressing ............ 10.50
tuce, grilled chicken our famous caesar
Sizzling Oaxacan Comal
dressing & shaved parmesan ..............7.98
Quesadillas
Served In a Hot Sizzling Skillet, with Hand- Turkey Serape a wrap of fresh roasted
Rosemary Quesadilla marinated grilled
made Corn Tortillas, Guacamole Salsa, Mexi- breast with sliced avocado, tomato, and
chicken breast smothered with melted jack
can Rice, or Balck Beans or a Green Salad
melted jack cheese ............................7.98 cheese. served with rosemary sauce, sour
Fresh Fsih Taco sauteed mahi mahi in a
cream and guacamole ........................ 7.98
A La Carte
chipotle-tortillo sauce with onions, tomatoes, peppers .....................................9.98 Handmade Corn Tortillas 3 ..................1.00 Tres Cheese Quesadilla jacl, jalapeno and
cheddar cheees melted in a flour tortilla,
Chicken Tacos tender chicken breast sauFlour Tortillas 3 ....................................1.00 served with a chipotle salsa ............... 6.98
teed in a grilled mulato chili mole sauce, Side of Rice & Beans...........................2.00
Papaya Chicken Quesadilla traditional mexwith onions tomatoes & peppers ........8.98
Side of Sour Cream .............................1.50 ican dilla, stuffed with jack cheese, grilled
Tacos Al Carbon fresh new york strips marichicken, fresh hawaiian papaya and our
nated & grilled, served with pepitas chili Any Item From combination List..........3.98 one of a kind mango chutney salsa ..... 8.98
arbol sauce ........................................8.98 Side Cheddar Cheese ..........................1.50

cherry tomatoes, cucumbers, nuts, feta
cheese, and a balsamic cirtus
vinaigrette ....................sm 4.98 lg 6.98
Macademia Crusted Chicken Salad chicken
sliced on greens with mandarin oranges,
sweet glazed macadamias, cranberries,
celery, goat cheese, with blasamic cirtus
vinaigrette dressing ............................8.98
Baja's Cobb Salad mixed greens topped
Side Tomatoes .....................................1.00
Especialidades
with chunks of blue cheese, smoked bacon,
Side Salad ...........................................2.00
chopped egg, sliced avocado, pico de gallo,
Baja's Fish and Chips fish filet battered and
fresh grilled chicken,and your choice of
Dinner Menu
dressing .............................................8.50 fried, served with caribbean spicy tartar
sauce, baja's cocktail sauce, monks vinegar
Ensalads De Espinaca a handful of fresh
and french fries ..................................8.98
crispy spinach chopped and tossed with
Appetizers
T.j. Taxi a grande flour tortilla filled with
smoked bacon, bermuda onions, jicama,
grilled chicken, sour cream, tomatoes, and Guacamole Dip the chips are on us, the dips
tomatoes, and roasted sesame
dessing ........................(add chicken) 2.00 onion. topped with jack cheese and baked
on you.(1/2 order) 4.50 (full order) 7.50
shrimp 3.00 7.50 to perfection, served with guacamole, rice
and black beans .................................8.98

ground beef served with lettuce, tomatoes,
pickles and a mound of freis, topped with
your choice of 2 of the following; bacon,
sauteed onions, guacamole, cheddar, jack,
swiss or blue cheese .......................... 9.98
Tri Tip Sandwich served on a baguette with
jack cheese, caramelized onions, lettuce,
tomato, avocado, and a side cram of horseradish sauce ...................................... 8.98
Fish & Chips halibut filet battered & fried.
served with spicy tartar sauce, baja's cocktail sauce, monks vinegar and fresh
fries ................................................... 9.98
Beef Serape grilled steak served with p[ico
de gallo flour tortillas ......................... 7.98

Cantina Fiesta Sampler Platter
Taquitos, Rosemary Chicken Quesadillas,
Calamari chili poppers, burro wings, jose's
toothpix, & hot wings, served with guacamole, sour cream, salsa, and dips.for 2 or
one real hungry hombre, for 4-7, 7-11 people ............... small 15.00 grande 33.00

muy 46.00

Surf's Up Tostada
Two Crispy Tortillas Layered with Black
Beans, Baja's Red Sauce, Topped with a
Mound of Fresh Lettuce, Red Cabbage, Pico
De Gallo, Grated Cheddar, Jack Cheese, Guacamole, and Sour Cream, Grilled Tostada
Pumped Up with Your Choice of

Grilled Steak, Grilled Chicken, or Garden
Vegetable ......................................... 9.98
Grilled Garlic Shrimp & Crab............. 14.98

Favoritos De La Casa
Roasted Chicken In Achiote Garlic Bath 1/

2 chicken marinated in lime spices, achiote
chili, and lots of garlic, served with mexican rice and grilled vegetables ......... 12.98
Blackened Swordfish 8oz, fresh swordfish
steak marinared in cajun spices then blackened and served with a chunky mango
salsa. served with grilled vegetable, and
coconut pineapple rice ..................... 18.98
Just for The Halibut fresh alaskan halibut
with a light macademia nut crust, gently
oan fried to perfection, and served with a
tropical habenero-orange sauce, garlic
rice .................................................. 15.98
Salmon Tacos fresh salmon filet pan fried
and sliced into 2 fresh corn tortillas with
cabbage and caribbean spicy tartar sauce.
served with rice or a caesar salad .... 10.98
T.j. Taxi chicken, onion, tomatoes, mexican
crema rolled in a flour tortilla and baked
with jack cheese. served with mexican rice
& black beans, and guacamole ......... 10.98
Grilled Camarones fresh tiger shrimp in a
spicy coconut-orange BBQ sauce. served
with rice and a small dinner salad .... 16.98
Camarones Sanlucas jumbo prawns sauteed in a tomato-garlic butter and served
on a bed of rice with caribbean black beans
and a small salad ............................. 16.98
Carne Asada Ala Paz 14oz. new york steak
grilled your way, served on a sizzling platter
of grilled vegetables, accompanied with a
cheese enchilada, rice, black beans, and a
Burgers, Sandwiches & Goodies
small dinner salad ............................ 18.98
Carne Asada Puerto Nuevo 20oz. prime
Tri Fries a mix of potato, corn & jalapeno
fries served with dips ......................... 4.98 T.bone steak grilled your way. served with
grilled vegetables, fries, sweet & spicy
Mini Cheese Burgers 3. served with a
guajillo sauce for dipping and a green
mound of fries .................................... 6.98 salad ............................................... 22.98
Cha Cha Cheddar Burger 1/2 pound burger Scotts Washington Street Burger grilled
topped with aged sharp cheddar, smoked
ground beef on toasted sourdough, with
baocn, and avocado. served with fries or
melted swiss cheese, bacon, avocado,
dinner salad ....................................... 9.98 tomato, sauteed red onions, served with
your choice of french fries, sweet potato
fries, or cole slaw .............................. 9.98
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Side of Rice or Beans pinto or black..... 2.00 The Ultimate a superior drink made with

Manuel's Special your choice of chicken or

Great Gourmet Enchiladas
Maple Shrimp corn tortillas filled with sauteed prawns, onions, fresh spimach, then
smothered with our delicious maple-chipotle salsa & melted jack cheese, served with
mexican rice.....................................12.98
Feta Shrimp Enchiladas corn tortillas filled
with sauteed prawns, sweet onions, and
garlic, then covered with our own cream of
spinach sauce and melted feta
cheese .............................................12.98
Pollo Y Mango handmade corn tortillas filled
with grilled chicken breast, and topped
with a fresh mango sauce and melted jack
cheese. served with caribbean black beans
and rice............................................12.98
Yucatan Cochinita Pibil slow roasted pork
loin, potatoes, onion in an achiote-orange
marinade. served with mexican rice and
black beans ......................................11.98
Suizas De Baja choice of chicken or pork,
covered in our fresh grilled green tomatillo
salsa. served with sour cream, guacamole,.
rice, and caribbean black beans ........10.98
Baja Fisherman a crab enchilada covered in
a white wine sauce & jack cheese, served
with a shrimp taco, rice and black
beans...............................................13.98
one crab enchilada only with rice ........9.98
two crab enchiladas, rice & black
beans...............................................16.98

Fajitas De La Cantina
Served On a Sizzling Platter with Grilled
Onions, Bell Peppers, Guacamole & Pico De
Gallo. Caribbean Black Beans, Mexican Rice
and Piping Hot Flour Tortillas On The Side
Your Choice of

Grilled Steak, Grilled Chicken Breast, pork
carnitas or a combo of two ...............12.98
Grilled Vegetables .............................11.98
Grilled Camarones Jumbo Shrimp served
with sour cream ...............................16.98
Blackened Swordfish served only when
fresh ................................................16.98

From The Oaxacan Kitchen
Served In a Sizzling Skillet, Start Off with a
Small Fresh Green Salad and served with
Rice and Refried Pinto Beans

Muy Muy Mahi Mahi fresh mahi mahi
cooked in a tomatillo-chipotle stew with
onions, tomatoes and peppers. served with
handmade corn tortillas ....................11.98
Fire Roasted Chicken Breast sauteed in a
grilled rojo mole sauce with onions, tomatoes, & peppers. served with handmade
corn tortillas.....................................11.98
New York Steak Al Carbon sauteed in a
pepita chili de arbol sauce with onions.
tomatoes, cilantro, and peppers. served
with handmade corn tortillas ............13.98
Chicken Enchilada grilled chicken in a dijon
mustard sauce, served with garlic nbaguettes ............................................11.98
Outlaw Cajun Shrimp sauteed tiger shrimp
served in a spicu cajun sauce. served with
garlic baguettes ...............................13.98

Baja Burritos
Served with Guacamole & Sour Cream

Rosemary Chicken our famous grilled
chicken with caribbean black beans rolled
in a flour. covered with rosemary salsa,
jack cheese, and served with a small dinner
salad................................................10.98
Tres Mares mahi mahi, prawns, and fresh
new england lobster served with spinach,
onions, then covered in our white wine
sauce, jack cheese and baked, served with
black beans ......................................14.98

beef, rolled in a jumbo flour tortilla with
black beans & rice, covered with our rojo
mole sauce and baked with cheddar and
jack cheese ......................................10.98
Chili Verde tender pork slowly simmered in
our fresh tomatillo salsa then rolled in a
jumbo tortilla, covered with our chili verde
sauce and baked with jack cheese. served
with mexican rice and black beans ...10.98
Cochinita Pibil slow roasted pork loin, potatoes and onions in our anchiote chiliorange marinade, then covered with a
seven chili mole ...............................11.98
Grilled Vegetable grilled mix of vegetables,
rice and black beans rolled in a jumbo flour
tortilla, then topped with our spicy chipotle
salsa and melted jack cheese ...........10.98

Classic Combinations
Served with Mexican Rice and Black Beans.
Two Items $9.98, Three Items $12.50, Four
Items $14.98

Enchiladas three cheese chili colorado beef,

100% agave herradura reposado, citronge,
and sweet & sour. the ultimate

Grill Menu

Guacamole Dip mucho avocado and
Baja Cantina's Tequila Selection
experience ......................................... 9.50
spices ................................................3.98 MARGARITAS - Our Margaritas are available Baja Azul get the tropical blues, 100% agave
in 3 sizes. Regular (12oz.), Grande (24oz.), &
Jose's Golden Nachos add chicken or
jose cuervo traditional, blue curacao citbeef ...................................................7.98 MuyMuy (47oz.). Prices vary depending on
ronge, and sweet & sour. served blended or
the Tequila, Flavor, and Size.
on the rocks ....................................... 7.00
piled high with black beans, melted
Flavored
Margaritas:
Choose
from
Chamcheese, tomatoes, onions, bell peppers, &
Bajatiniqherradura silver & cotronge mixed

jalapenos. topped with sour cream and
guacamole .........................................5.98
Taquito Sunrise crispy corn tortillas stuffed
with your choice of chicken or beef, served
with sour cream and guacamole .........5.98
Calamari Frito golden rings of calamari deep
fried and served with baja's tartar sauce
and homemade cocktail sauce ............5.98
Burro Wings chicken wings baked and then
covered with our special hot & spicy sauce
and ranch dressing .............................5.98
Mexican Pizza large flour tortilla topped
with chorizo, bell peppers, sweet onions,
black olives, melted jack cheese, sliced
avocado adn sour cream .....................6.98
Hose's Toothpix large flour tortillas rolled
and stuffed with grilled chicken and a confetti of tomatoes, onions, cheddar and jack
cheese, guacamole and sour cream ....6.98
Fish Taco in a large flour tortilla ......per 3.50
Jalapeno Chili Poppers breaded and fried
jalapeno chili, stuffed with cheese ............

bord, Mandarin, Mango (in season), Strawberry, or Strawberry / Banana.

Herradura................................... silver 6.00
reposado 7.00 anejo 9.00
Sauza sonmemorativo ........................... 5.00
Hornitos ............................................... 6.00
Tres Generaciones silver 8.00 anejo 9.00
Patron .............silver 8.00 reposado 9.00
anejo 10.00
Don Julio ................................... silver 8.00
reposado 9.00 anejo 10.00
Jose Cuervo 1800 reposado.........................
gold 5.00
traditional 6.00 7.50 anejo 9.00
Cazadores ............................................ 8.00
Don Eduardo .....silver 10.00 anejo 14.00
El Tesoro .............silver 8.00 anejo 11.00
Chinaco...............silver 8.00 anejo 10.00
Jose Cuervo Reserva De La Familia 100%

chicken breast pork carnitas, sauteed vegetable .........................................................
Tacos soft or crispy beef, chicken breast,
pork carnitas .............................................
Chimichangas shredded beef chicken breast
sauteed vegetable .....................................
agave, multi year aged in new french oak
barrels extraordinary full, mellow
Chile Relleno 2 rellones per combo plate,
(per
popper)
.55
taste ................................................ 18.00
each additional relleno $2.00 .....................
Tamales handmade beef or chicken .............. Chile Relleno In Salsa Rancherro........4.98 Penca Azul reposado - supberb sipping
tequila ............................................. 12.00
Quesadilla
The Baja Mud Slide kahlua, absolut vanilla,
Round Up BBQ
baileys, and a touch of cream blended to a
Don't Cook Tonight, Monday Round Up bbq 40 Miles of Bad Road a grande flour sprnisummer connection of pure joy ........... 7.00
kled with tomatoes, onion, bell pepper,
Complete Dinner for The Whole Family, Oakpico de gallo, jack and cheddar cheese, and Jasmines Raspberry Lemonade 16 ounces
wood Fried Baby Back Ribs and Fresh Chicken
of fresh lemonade, herradura silver, and
baked to perfection. served with sour
with Our Famous Homemade BBQ Sauce,
served with Ranchero Beans, and Your Choice cream and guacamole ........................6.98 chambord liquore, served blended or on the
rocks, only avilable when we have the
Rosemary Quesadilla marinated grilled
of Either
fresh cirtus......................................... 7.00
chicken breast smothered with melted jack
Jose's Potato Salad.................................... cheese. srved with rosemary sauce, sour
Baja's Signature Drinks
Peanut Slaw ............................................... cream and guacamole ........................7.98
Corn On The Cob or French Fries ................ Tres Cheese Quesadilla jack, feta and ched- Margaritas Tiajuana a traditional margarita
made with sauza hornitos, citronge, and
Whole Slab of Baby Back Ribs ..........14.98 dar cheeses melted in a flour tortilla,
Half Slab of Baby Ribs.........................9.98 served with a chipotle salsa ...............5.98 sweet & sour ..................................... 7.50
Half Chicken Jalisco ............................8.98 Party Chicken Quesadilla traditional mexi- Rolls Royce the margarita that sets the standard 100% agave sauza tres generations
Half Chicken & Half Ribs ...................13.98 can dilla stuffed with jack cheese, grilled
anejo with grand marnier, and sweet &
chicken, fresh hawaiian papays and our
BBQ Beef Short Ribs..........................14.98 one of a kind mango chutney salsa .....8.98 sour. best on the rocks........................ 9.00
The Ultimate a superior drink made with
Ensaladas
100% agave don julio blanco, citronge, and
Our Famous Lobster Night & More
sweet & sour. the ultimate experience 9.50
Surf's Up Tostada your choice of chicken,
beef, pork or vegetable. on a crispy tortila Baja Martini we use absolut vodka and a
Appetizers
drop of dry verymouth, shaken and served
layered with black beans, tomato ranchero
up, dirty is good enjoy ........................ 6.50
sauce. topped with a mound of fresh letPeel-n-eat Shrimp drawn butter, cocktail
Flavored Martinis absolut or herradura silsauce, lemon wedges .........................8.98 tuce, red cabbage, pico de gallo, grated
cheese, guacamole and sour cream ....7.98 ver, sour apple, key lime pie, blood orange
Coconut Prawns lightly breaded coconut
prickly pear godiva chocolate.............. 8.00
prawns ..............................................7.98 Caesar Salad .......................................4.98
(with chicken) 6.98 (with shrimp) 8.98 Big Mike's Hooters vodka, pineapple, peach
schnapps, & raspberry liquor, shaken and
Lobster Entrees
Burgers
served as a shot or drink..................... 6.50
Garlic Shrimp Skwers served on a bed of
Baja
Colada our coladas feature lopez, pinecoconut rice, garlic butter, lime, grilled veg- Mini Cheeseburgers 3, served with a mound
apple, and a malibu rum floater, the choice
etables, and tortillas ........................17.98 of fries ...............................................5.98 of yours, choose sauza hornitos or
Baja Burgesa 1/2 pound hamburger piled
Crab Enchiladas covered in a white wine
kahlua................................................ 6.50
sauce, & jack cheese ........................16.98 high with cheddar cheese, avocado, lettuce Sweet Pete's Lemon Drop ................... 6.00
and tomato, served with fries or a dinner
Crab Enchilada & Shrimp Taco crab enchisalad .................................................5.98 Cafe Tekila kahlua, baileys, sauza hornitos
lada ion a white wine sauce and jack
Marina Burger mouth watering 1/2 pound of mixed with piping hot ......................... 6.50
cheee, served with a crispy shrimp
taco .................................................13.98 ground beef served open faced on a onion
Signature Drinks
roll with lettuce, toamtoes, pickles and a
Blackened Swordfish 8oz, fresh swordfish
mound of fries, topped with your choice of
steak marinated in cajun spices then black- 2 of the following,. bacon, sauteed mush- Rita De In Casa we combine montezuma
tequila, triple sec, and fresh sweet-n-sour
ened and served with a chunky mango
rooms, sauteed onions, cheddar, jack,
blended or on the rocks ...................... 5.50
salsa, served with grilled vegetables, and
swiss or blue cheese ..........................7.98
Tiajuana Margarita a traditional margarita
coconut pineapple rice .....................18.98
made with 100% agave herradura silver,
Authentic Mexican
Take a look at Our Lobster Feast!
citronge, and sweet & sour................. 7.50
Whole Live Lobster specially prepared for you
3
Tijuana
Street
Tacos
steak,
chicken
or
from our kitchen in 2 famous styles: BBQ'd in
Rolls Royce the margarita that sets the stancochinita pibil ....................................5.98 dard 100% agave sauza hornitos with
true Mexican fishing village style, or the Old
Maine Tradition of Steamed fresh whole Lob- 3 Mexicali Enchiladas steak, chicken, or
grand marnier, and sweet & sour, best on
ster.
cochinita pibil ....................................5.98 the rocks ............................................ 8.50
Handmade Fiesta Tamale in mole poblano,
carne asada or chicken .......................3.98
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with a spllash of sweet & sour, shaken &
served up in a martini glass ................ 8.00
Traditional Grand Rojo an incredible tequila
martini made with a 206 year old recipe
from jose cuervo, traditional reposado
cranberry juice and grand martiner. served
straight up in a martini glass .............. 8.00
Baja Martini we use absolut vodka and a
drop of dry vermouth shaken and served
up. ..................................................... 6.50
Flavored Martinis sour apple, key lime pie,
baja cosmo, chaka chocolate .............. 8.00
Big Mike's Hooters vodka pineapple, peach
schnapps, & chambord, shaken and served
as a shot or drink ............................... 6.50
Baja Colada our coladas feature coco lopez,
pineapple, and a malibu rum floater. the
choice of yours, choose sauza hornitos or
kahlua ............................................... 6.50

Sweet Daves Lemon Drop................... 6.00
Cafe Tekila kahlua, baileys, sauza hornitos
mixed with piping hot kona coffee ...... 6.50

Margarita Specials
Served On The Rocks, Blended or Up, with
Salt or without

Orange Margarita sauza hornitos, citronge,
fresh oranges, limes ........................... 7.50
Prickly Pear Margarita sauza conmemorativo, citronge, prickly pear, lime juice, &
garnished with pear ........................... 8.00
California Kiwi Margatini sauza tres generation plata, citronge, fresh kiwi, best
served up ........................................... 9.00
Watermelon Margarita sauza hornitos, citronge, watermelon liquor & fresh watermelon ................................................ 8.50

Cerveza
Draft miller lite, dos xx, sam adams, stella,
artois, sierra nevada, pyramid, hefeweizen

Bottle corona, heineken, negra modello,
coors lite, budweiser, smirnoft ice,corona
lite, pacifico, guinness, amstel, budlite,
michelob ultra, tecate, bothemia, o'douls...

Beverages
Kona Blend & Decaf Coffee ................ 1.75
Coke, Diet Coke, 7-up.......................... 1.75
Virgils Rootbeer In a Bottle with a cold pint
glass.................................................. 2.00
Iced Tea ............................................... 1.75
Cool Springs H2o................................. 2.50
Pelligrino.............................................. 2.75
Orange Juice, Cranberry Juice, grapefruit
juice, pineapple juice ......................... 2.00
Tomato Juice ....................................... 2.00
Arnold Palmer...................................... 1.75
Lemonade ............................................ 1.75

